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September 29, 1981

Dr. G. Brian Sullivan
Executive Director
Newportant Foundation
43 Howard Street
Newport, Rhode Island 02840

Dear Dr. Sullivan:

Thank you very much for your recent letter and for informing me of your project to translate and republish the Gazette Francoise.

I am delighted to know that you are about to undertake this ambitious effort and would be happy to be of any possible assistance as you proceed.

Perhaps you would find it helpful to speak with Alexander Crary, the member of my staff who is familiar with arts and humanities issues and various sources of support in these areas. He can be reached by mail at Room 4230, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 or by phone at (202) 224-7666. Please feel free to be in touch with him.

With warm regards,

Ever sincerely,

Claiborne Pell

AC/Jb